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IT HAS been suggested that the
peeper punishment for GnilteauI I rould be to shoot him in the back

tzd have Dr BUgs for surgeon

THE GEORGIA senate by a vote of

o has passed the bill heretofore
Selrel to in these columns in re
feceace to the propagation or certain
Mormon doctrines in that state The
4x11 makes it a felony for any person
jpersuasion or otherwise te attempt

mislead or influence others in th-
3simision of the crime of bigamy

t2fie first section declares thatit shall
at be lawful for any person in any

t S i eas to a public or private assem-

4iage of persons to cauneel advise or
saoocrage in any way the violation o-

le iawa of the state forbidding po
i Iggamy or bigamy The second see

lion provides that any person or per
i
i 3BO3 wbG shall be guilty of the viola
i u of this act shall on conviction
i e punished by confinement at labo-

rs the penitentiary for any time not
i fuss than two nor longer than four

arB

I laLONDON the Salvation Armya
f detachment of which has been in
i cierloa for some monthsis not
i treated as well as in this country
4 mfue members are grossly abused in
tI zbtic streets and even the police

LI xarely interfere to save them from a
I Zoning or kiokingTheir places of wor

j
i ts up are invaded and taken possession

5 and gangs of ruffians organized
It line keepers of gin shops hound

f e unfortunate religionists about
i rtl5m place to place without mercy

1 L7roung scoundrel standing on one
1 + jpf the street lassoed a member of
i ttie Army standing in a porch on the
I other side He then dragged him
I mto the street and brutally kicked

zrm The outrage was so gross and
i Ocfustifiabld that the law officers

I ere obliged to take cognizance of it
Theyoungrasoal was sent to jail for

ro months The Army members
I csaiUivate meakness and humility and
j
3

csfase to resent in the way of retalia
j on any indignation put upon them
I

ti THE iCONDUcr of the Prince of

i Wales is exciting the grief of itbe-

SSoglishf l religious press The London
f tris1ian World thinks it is high

tie that some public protest was

i ssade gainst the wanton profanity

1 Qf the Sabbath by his royal bigbnee-

e3taa recent issue It says Lat Lords
I 1 iSsybe engaged a special train on the

l SFarthwestern lino for Aylesburytheja
Waddesdona mansiondtlve to

t

1 9IanrLug to P Da Rothschild ESQ

t
I

Jtarivedt here he summoned all the
r laborers in the village to make hay-

ea the estate ordered a memorial
Tee to be planted and spent the rest

eIthe day at 1Uwntennis All bounds
decorum were broken through the
1 tile w23j in an uproar of c

ity
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HOTEL ARRIVALS

August 27 IS81-

OLIPT HOD3B

JM Richards D J R Lfte J E Wil-
liams

¬

Park City T P tfuckolls Uin
tab E H Tregaskis Kelton A AIcEl
wain Ohio T H Ryan J P Richardson
Chicago 0 Norton Butte City B A
Bowman J F Kaiser Park City James
Kirby F Vivian Alta J L Mitchell
Frisco K W Cahoone New York

VIES STE HOUSE

T B Smith A E Sloau Evanston
Wy G G Taylor Hermont Neb S
Pearson Lcgan H M Langford Park
City G W Kinney Ogden F G Allen
and wife Friscr G W Reid Nevada C
Clinton Clear Creek J P Bush Mil
ford

VALLEY HOUSE

T Swart Sandy A Finnell Idaho J
Gaymore Utah County H Klappen
burg New York D Laird and family
Park City W C Smith F AtKinson
Omaha EN Byrgo EphrAim S C
Greenslate Elmwood K Lennox and
daughter Bunker Hill John Winton
Maruhall City S T Caldwell J Haynes
Edgar Neb HCumings D H Pinque-
and wife Bosion N Christens Ogden
M N Wyckoff and family Now Jersey

WALKER HOUSE

A Bierstadt E C Boudinot Washing ¬
ton S Smith Big Cottonwood G H
Bliss J D Appleford Chicago A
Strassburger Dr H Degroot S K
Thornton H Cohen San Francisco T
B M Mason and wife U S 1j i3 K
Sewell San Gabriel Cal A F Pearse F
D Gamenell New York W Parrish
wife and son Oakland Neb J W Case
and wife Astoria Oregon Sir J Gar-
den

¬

England G W Pfeiffer St Louis
Mo 0 H Pratt St Joseph Mo A H
Wilson Omaha F Clogs Heilbrowc L
Voorhees F Eabis Cheyenne John H
Marshall Mobile Ala L W Squier and
wife Deleware 0 M F Kanon St
Louis Mo F I Palmer S DaKahn R
W Calhoun New York G K Wood
San Francisco J S Lyon District of
Columbia H AIo Waitt Parleys
Canyon

COOLINGAT DRINKS

THE OCCIDENTAL

All Visitors to the city should call at
the Occidental and try Auer Murphys
Celebrated Nectar Lemonades Nectar
Punches and other Delicious Summer
Beverages Their facilities are un-
surpassed

¬

and tho Occidental still retains
jtfae prestage which has made it famous
They make a specialty of keeping on
hand Bottled Wines and Liquors at verv
reasonable prices and are Hole agents for
the University Cigars the best in the
Land AUER MURPHY

ProprsI
ff

A Beautiful Variety ot PRO
GRAMME CARDS suitable for the
Ballroom at HERALD Offi 2

14 rr

No Good PreacLiag
N0 man can do a good job ofwork preach a good sermon try alaw suit well doctor a patient orwrite a good article when he feelsmiserable and dull with sluggish

brain arid unsteady nerves and none
should make the attempt in such a
condition when it can be so easily
and cheaply removed by a little Hop
Bitters See other column

n H

S W DAKKE WM FULLER

SIS DARKECOR

TOTARS PUBLIC
AND

CONVEYANCERS

Seal Estate
Money Loaning

Rouse Reiiting-

8lla1 eGOllCCtiOR A8

TITLES EXAMINED LOA
NEGOTIATED

Collections Made in any part or
United States or Canada

LAND OFFICE BIllS
Attended to-

iNVENTIONSPATENTEO
And Caveats Procured

MONEY TO LOAN OX HE
ESTATE

WANTED TO PUMCHAtf
Grass Lots in the 19t7i Ward
igrsnCOO to Loan on EealB

tate Low interest
fgsPWe have other property for

sale in several wards which wiIlnt
be advertised Call at our office

PROPERTY FOR SALE

LOT ix7 ODS TWO BLOtlf
qJ 600 from Main street Eligible toJ
lug sit-
eSQftn WILL BuY 3 ACRES GMi

laud in the Nineteenth Ward
THREE BOOMED ROCK HOcESCf well laid up lot 2i20 rods Goo

healthy Iocs Uy-

fr ELEGANT CORNER LOT OS1100 streetcar line House of fou
rooms Go d plaee for a home or for invest
ment of money

1000I WILL BUY A FARM OF FuBTi
acres about half a Initt-

he Sixth Ward bridge Will
cty property

350 BRICK HOUSE ASD FULL
lot on Ihird SoHth Street fenced

In front and posts sot in all ron d for divi-
sion fence good well of water It must be
sold

WILT BUY A IHREE ROOMED750 house and small lot in the 1JL
ward Good uargai-

nTHREE ROOMED HOUSE AND
kitchen buttery and lot

2HzlO rods in the fifteenth Ward m
Fourth West street 180-
0lHREE BOOMED HOUSE AXD
1 lot 2MxlO rods in the lifttxsL
Ward on Fourth West street 600

AiOr2KxlORODtf WITH BOCK 1

in the Fif
eenth Ward OK Fourth West slnO

1000 j

These properties join each ether ca-

ncan
I

be bought by one purchaser at
redsecedpricefrorn I7ie ave rate I

ADOBE HOUSE WITH Ihydrant water and lot 3x8 rods with
barn onthoues cool shed etc in good JoesI

sty a blocks from Main price S2OQ
A FULL LOT ArDREblDsISCE N IA-

RrL street Call at office for particulars

ONE OF THE MOST DESIRABLE LOCI
in the city good house and three fa-

lats well planted with trees viuei amfeinil
bery in a command ing situation several gooi
flowing springs on the property price 5U
Will exchange for other city property

GOOD FRAME ROUSE OF EIGHTA rooms gas and water in the housa sad 101

5x 0 rods In the highest cultivation sltnitd
in the 12th Ward good location price 6iW

l NEW FOUBROOHED BuCK H E-

B trith large hall closets etc ceil1Ddi
feet high lot 31O rods well fenced tsi a

complete water right situated In the Uu
Ward price 52500

PINE TEN ROOMED ADOBE

and lot planted to flowers
trees shrubbery etc Souse rents for
over 40 per month Only we and a
half blocks from Postofflee Cheap

1800
GOOD BRIGS HOUSE OF FITE ROOMS

A and buttery stove room cellar granary C
etc with Jot 3x20 rods in the SUn ward MH

block from street car line Good wll of Wter-
with pump lot well cultivated and fenced
Price S250
LOOB ROOMED BRICK HOUSE wITH

T buttery and Bummar kitchen lot 50 rod

planted half to choice fruits and hat to lucerne
in the 7th ward Piico 3000 3FIVE ROOMED FRAME HOUSE

A brick lined with lot 10x10 rd1 summer

Kitchen barn cellar well etc in the iltn ward

price 1500 TnT
THREEROCMED ADOBE HOtTSF

A 2 x2J rods ienced and planted to fruit

trees etc in the 9th WArdprice l25-
OA

J OUR BOOMED FRAME HOUSE AD3BE

lined with good ceUar stable and 4dobf

granary lot loxlo 2 th Ward price SSOO

1 STORE AND IT EIGHTEEN FEE

A front by ninety feet oa South I emple on-

sanda half blocks west of Main two rooms u
a cellaret back of B ore price S20a Can09

leased II desired
0A ACRES OF LAND SIX MILES SOCK
OU of city twenty acres planted to IC

come bhlanse farming land and orrhard tit
clear and complete water right 52 Sf0 IIJhJMPRALE 20 AULtEb OF FA3I-
It Ig land on btnch east of Clty wAter a i

land prfc 580-
0flUILDINa LOT IN THE NI T11 WARV-

D 4x20 rods with good well of water aZJd

partly fenced lot planted to lucerne 5O n T

A CORNEA LOT UITAULE FO B-
UA ing and only one bock from MaUL E reet

511 i rods price 5200 I
UIIiDlKG LOT COBNES CHESE-

1P
l

and Wall facing north SilO rods w e-

JcnJtlvlLted 58 O-

tA ANTED TO EXCHANGE A HOtg
vtt anti lot in Ogden for ona in S
fy

ANTED TO EXCHAlfGE aiiINiW stock for land on the lxmebes odjoicJ-

oR

>

city
L SALE CHEAP FOR CASH

r stew upright piano

For Be-
Farlehed rooms Jeiagle or en saIL9-

so bin street
wo furnished rooms to rent Thire

Ward

Office 90 main street
In Swaner Coa Jewelry Store

r
i

r

WHAT LUST DID

The Ult of Oaouui H W How
gate IS an instance ct tow rapid a
mans descent the devil may be

when he la hefDeti down by a lust-

ful nature to which he has given way

just aa tbe cacaO psrgoaH rise iin the-

tvirld wad an balance of what well

directed Ambition will dntor a man
in ibis rrpubiicim country How1-

rut4 when be darted oil in lit for

mimlf w I poor carpenter and

his fmnily untl frietuld were liki him
all poor uur was be well educaied

bpt be applied himself adgiduouay to

book and by bard study made buu
self known ag a wan ot learning as
well 23 aj good mechanic When
the vyar broke one he Wnt with

a Michigan regiment as sec-

ond

¬

lieutenant and aftarwarda
achieved fame as an officer in the
signal service being practically oot

the head ol the department for some
time and came near succeeding Gen
Myer aa chief Off the service In his
Arctic explorations he won dis-

tinction

¬

Failing in his efforts to be

appointed head of the signal service-

he resigned his commission in the
army and is now under indictment for
stealing from government something

like 100000 with which money he
out agrand swell Washington his
eatabliBbment being one of the toniest

and his mistress one of the gayest in

the national capital l He is effectu-

ally crashed and can never rise
again His family as well as he

are disgraced his property will all

pass from his hans and he mUSt

e ion go out of the world as be is

already a physical mental and moral I

wreck And all this through yield

ing to an unholy lust We see in an
exchange that his mistress ruined
him Her demands for money were
greater than he could honestly meet
henoa he was forced to choose be¬

tween giving her up and accept the
exposure which would fDllow and
stealing from the public fund under
his control as disbursing officer
The blame for his fall is attached to

the mistress whereas she rather than
he is entitled to sympathy if there be
any to waste on the guilty pair Our
readers will remember that a few

weeks ago the HERALD con-

tained

¬

the story of how Howgate
came to have the mistress who has

ruined him She was a poor girl
employed in one of the departments-
Her beauty attracted her lustful eyes
and he deliberately set to work to

ruin her by gratifying his base pas
sione He used his money freely
and after weeks of scheming and the
employment of much flattery he
succeeded in his scoundrelly purpose
The girl was debauched and her poor
but respectable New England parents
and family brought to sorrow and
disgrace She became reckless and
made Howgatea money fly spend-
ing

¬

thousands upon thousands for
giddy pleasures and in a vain effort-

to drown her shame To say that
she has ruined him is to speak falsely-
It washis own lust his base passion
that ruined both him and her mak
ing her a vile thing despised and
hated by herself and him a thief
from his benefactor and a robber of
his own family No one can feel
sympathy for the wretch who has
brought BO much misery upon all
about him

WILLIAM E CHANDLER the notori-

ous

¬

Billee who figured so promi-

nently
¬

in the political frauds of four
years ago and who has since been
trying to find an office into which he
could crawl has been summarizing-
to a reporter his views on civil ser ¬

vice reform It will strike the ordin ¬

arily observant person as somewhat
strange that Billee should ever in¬

dulge in civil service reform ideas
but we have the testimony of the re ¬

porter that he does and here are
some of those ideas-

As long as local appointments are to
be mndc the best source of information
as to the Qualifications of candidates is
the congressman from the district The

I true remedy as I believe and have stated
in my remarks is to S fine the offic-
eholders

¬

tenure make him safe and inde-
pendent

¬

during his term if he bebav
h msof Bf d thus lessen the frequency
of changes And the importunities upon
the congrecsmnn and theexecutivg Let
m begin som iwh iv and do eannP one
thi sr and not Walt for thwrfitlizatinn of
a whole pyetpm oE lifatenurea pensions
for retirod oil ftrS andopportunity by
competitive Hxaminaiitihs which will not
come in your day and genera ion or in
mine

This ia the kind of reform that vre

might expect from Chandler a re
form that would not reform a oivil
service based not upon tho qualifica-

tion

¬

of the officebolder as demon-

strated
¬

in a competitive examination
but upon the Judgment of hia mem-

ber

¬

of Congress as to his fitness In
other words he would continue the
practice or rewarding service to party
or individual by appointment ta
office

J = n
lt

THE PEESIDEHT

i
At this writing President Garfield

is etill alive and some dispatches re ¬

port hip condition actually better
tasn it wa on Friday This can
n rdjy be the case however as his
pull f4 temperature and respiration
are alt less favorable than on the prt
vions day 0 Nobody whose wishes cr
affticuon do not blind his judgmentj

nowrzpectsthe
I patient to recover

Tho doctors say he has been dying

einca i oclock on Saturday morning
Blia3 now concedes that be cinnot
get well bat thinks taM hemay be
kept alive two or three days The
family aid relatives hava been in-

fQrmed of the sad eHuation ffnd Ire
prepared for the inevitaole event
which maybb expected at aoy hour
Mrs Garfield remains by the bedside
of her husband bravely ciingiri IT

the hope that a miracle will be

wrought in hia case fo restorebim to

her and the nation Probably tie
next issue ol bthe HERALD will an-

nounce
¬

the sad news which though-

all know that it is coming will never-

theless

¬

shroud the nation in deepest
I mourning

CAN ANYBODY explain the meaning
pf this In a late issue of the San
Francisco Bulletin appears a letter
from Salt Lake in which among
other things ia found the following
paragraph-

Utah has not of late been very fortu ¬

nate In its judges at least that seems to
be tbe expressed opinion of the leading
members of its bar Some two years ago
Chief Justice Schaeffer was removed at
the request of the lawyers on the ground
of Jncomoetency and it is reported that
a petition to tho same oWens has been
numerously signed with regard to his
successor Judge Hunter As it is ru ¬

mored that he has recently bean quite
successful in mining speculations he
may anticipate tbe danger by resigning
Taking iinto consideration the large
amount of money involved in the min-
ing

¬

litigation of the Utah courts tbe su ¬

preme judges should be first class law-
yers

¬

and in every way abova suspicion

Million Dolibr Fire
Chicago 27A greatt fife broke

out about eight oclock thisevenmgin the packing establishment bf
Jonn C Hattey formerly knownas
Rickers at Union Stock Yards
which had not been extinguished at
midnight at which time all the en¬

gines in that section of the city
were working on it being greatly
impeded in their efforts by the
scarcity of water Pew facts are
learned yet but it is known that
450000 pounds of bacon and a large
quantity of lard and provisions-
were stored in the warehouse and
will be completely destroyed Arumor comes over the telephone that
several persons are killed The loss
will probably reach 1000000

AAUTING Tir FD-

F Continued 7

Executive Mansion Rev Dr Power
his pastor is now with him

Upon assembling i his morning for
the usual examination the phy-

sicians
¬

found the debility so
far increased us to dwarf all
other conditions The dressing-
of the wound and the gland
showed there had been but
small discharges from either and
these were watery in app qrance
The edges of the wouud were flabby
and the granulation of a lighter
color The lungs are evidently
affected and should the patient live
long enough he will probably pass
through a period of suffering with
them The Presidents sons were
informed at an early hour of the
change for the worse They had
been sleeping on cots in the corri-
dor

¬

neither having undressed for
the night The children went into
the sick room about 730 spoke
cheerfully to their father and his
daughter kissed him They remained-
but a few moments

WHAT DOES IT MEAN V

There was a significant inquiry
made this morning about an emi ¬

nent lawyer who makes regular early
visits to the AYhite House The re ¬

quest was made by a prominent
member of the executive force and
was to the effect that the genUeman
when he came should be at once
sh wn into Private Secretary
Browns room-

Executive Mansion 0 pmIIe ¬

ports from the surgeons room are to
the effect that there has been no
particular change in the Presidents
condition but his symptoms con-
tinue

¬

to show slight improvement
Lowell Minister London

There has been no change for the
better in the Presidents condition
since morning His fever has risen
and his pule at this hour 2 pm is
120 His physicians do not regard-
the case as hopeless but very dan ¬

gerous and critical
BLAncH Secretary

MILK TOAST
Executive Mansion 930 pm

About half an hour ago the Presi ¬

dent said to Mrs Garfield who was
sitting by his bedside that he would
like a piece of milk toast She re-
plied

¬

if the surgeons had no objec ¬

tions she would get it for him Dr
Bliss upon being consulted said it
would do no harm if the eondition
of the Presidents parotid gland
would allow him to move his jaws
enough to eat it Mrs Garfield there ¬

upon prepared the tOastt carefully
herself and the patient ate it with
apparent relish and enjoyment
moving his jaws with less difficulty
than was anticipated This taking-
of solid food for the first time in
about two weeks is regarded by the
Presidents attendants as a favor-
able

¬

indication and has strength ¬

ened a little more the hope ex-
pressed

¬

this afternoon by Colonel
Rockwell and General Swain

BLAINE TO LOWELL
There is a somewhat more hope ¬

ful feeling tonight in regard to the
President The regular evening
bulletin was more favorable and
good indications have continued-
His pulse is lower being now 111
and of better quality His mind is
entirely clear He has shown a pos ¬

itive appetite asking for milk toast-
a small quantity of which he was
allowed to eat This is the first
time for many days that he has
swallowed anything but liquid food
A slight increase in his respiration
is the only adverse symptom at this
hour 1030 pm

Signed ELAINE Secy
BRIGHTER

The gloom around the city and at
the White House was slightly lifted
this afternoon about 4 oclock A
change was then noticed in the Pres¬

ident for the better The whole
morning since 5 oclock had been as
depressing as it possibly could be
without the announcement that
death had made its appearance The
President himself became dis¬

couraged this morning about 7
oclock and it was only by bolstering
him up with hope that he threw otf
the condition of hopelessness which
had it continued would be as1
alarming a phase of the case as one
of the many which developed them-
selves

¬

It is part of the treatment
that despondency in the patient
shall be prevented At noon there
could not have been found a ray
of hope with a lantern
Drs Bliss Hamilton and Ilyuuin
in successive conversations said in
as many words they did not think
the President could recover They
united in the opinion that a very
marked rally would be necessary to
counteract the very weak upd debil-
itating

¬

condition Dr Bliss said I

further that the debility had mad
such progress that he could nofJe J
how it was possible for the jpiesi
dent to repair This afternoon
hung along in this unfavoraole
manner until about 5 oclock when-
it was noticed that the President
was a very little better Mrs Gar-
field

I

who had been by his side all
daj long was the first to notice the
change The change was not for
great good in the Presidents en
feebled condition but still was a
change for the better and carried
with it renewed hope in the breasts-
of thejpeople inside

r
HOPE jJ

Col Rockwell after the toast was
eaten said he was more than ever
confident that his prediction of the
early part of the evening that the
President was gomg to surprise the
country hy getting well was on a
more solid foundation-

The favorable change of the after-
noon carries with it the prospect
that there may be a building up
Outside of that nothing of a favor-
able character can be chronicled
The effects of the bulletins upon the

rople both inside and outside the I

White House was very clearly I

marked tod iy The unfavorable
bulletins of the morning and noon
today caused gtoorn everywhere

ARTHUR
Some of the members of the

cabinet say it iS the duty of every-
one to hold up the hand of Vice
President Arthur and to strengthen-
his position before the people in
this trying emergency There is an
impression that if he should come
here now even upon notification by
the cabinet ii would give occasion-
to unthinking people to say he had
donq so to Yait for the death the
President order that he might
the morequickly step into the posi ¬

tion

GUIFBEAZJ

I nS tssst taagcr is4 Gnu o

field
Jr TTAn Organization to Torture

XSirn to Death
New York 27 Worlds Philadel-

phia Colonel Corkhill United
States district attorney for the Dis
trict of Co umbia who has been
here taking a vacation at Cape May
left today for Washington Colonel
Corkhill IS reported to have said
that he has been informed of the
existence of an organization in
Washington whose purpose is in
the event of Garfields death to
break the jail and put an immediate-
end to the life of Guitteau Their
desire is to hang Guitteau by a slow
process and in the meantime each
member of the organization is to be
allowed to put a bullet into Guit
teaus body taking care not to
strike him in any vital point until
the last moment The colonel says
he has good reason for the belief
that the guards of the jail who are
all exUnion soldiers know of this
secret organization and are in
sympathy with it He is further
reported have said that it has
been with the utmost difficulty that
the warden at the jail has prevented-
these guards ere this from finding-
some excuse for killing Guitteau
This it is alleged in a measure ex-

plains
¬

the encounter which took
place recently between a guard and
Guitteau in the latters cell Guit
teauit is said knows that the guards
want to kill him and for that
reason he has suffered great men-
tal

¬

anguish ever since the first
relapse of the President He is so
nervous that he gets little or no
sleep The colonel says that while-
he believes that no torture is too
great that can be visited on Guitteau-
he must see that the law is obeyed
which protects Guitteau and re¬

serves for him a fair trial before a
jury of his countrymen He says it
would never do to go to the world
that in the capital of the nation the
officers of the law were unable to
enforce its mandates and were at
the mercy of a mob All that will
be necessary tp secure the jail from
the interference of the mob will be-
a battery of artillery and there are
now three batteries of artillery sta¬

tioned at tIle arsenal Washington-
and about230 marines at the navy
yard

BRIEF TELEGRAMS

Emperor WUliam is suffering from
indigestion1 I

This Ieport dftliat Ayoob Khan
will retreat to Herat

The betting for the St Leger is 9
to 2 against Iroquois

Arthur will not go to Washington-
unless sent for by the cabinet

The rComte de Paris is writing
anotheiTbGOk on the American civil
war

Clemenceau has left Paris for
Marseilles to fight a duel with the
editor of a paper who insulted him

Insurances were effected on Sat-
urday

¬

for 5000000 gold to be
shipped from London to New York

Russia will assist the projected
scientific expedition to Tekke which
means that the country is to be an¬

nexed
The herring fishing fleet having

been caught in a gale off Peterhead
Scotland it is feared there is con¬

siderable loss

The Russian colonels recently ar¬

rested while examining fortifica ¬

tions in Galicia nave teen sent
cross the frontiers t 4

The agent at Mescalero N Mtsays designing persons are circulat¬

ing infamous lies about his Indians
who are all right on the agency

The Texas Style
Galveston 27A gang of desper ¬

adoes have the past week been
committing every kind of lawless

I ness about Dangerfield At Carson
yesterday they entered a barroom
drovethe propri toro t and liaviii
satisfied their appetiteS demolished
the establishment A party of fifty

I or more determined men armed tothe teeth went in pursuit of thedesperadoes and overtook four of
them and fire immediately opened
and one desperado was killed The
others escaped The one killed is
thought to be the murderer of
ShjriftJlodgeof Grap on County

4

0 Woal
Boston 27The market for woolhas been quite active and the busl

ness for the week has been thelargest for some time comprising
2600000 pounds of all kinds Prices
remain the same California has
been quiet with sales at 2533 for
spring In foreign very little WasAustralia selling at 4 andMontevides at 33


